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THE NEW LOOK

'A

First Order For New Josten's
Class Rings To Be Taken Wed.
h SWDENT PUBLICATION, JACKSONVILLE STATE TEACHERS CO LLEGE VOLUME TWENTYIW0

JACK~ON~~E
ALA.
E,

MONDAY, 'MAY 24,1954

NUMI3ER EIGHT

-

School Picnic, ~SadieHawkins
Day-' Scheduled For Thursday
~ r u d k t i o nExercises Will Be Held
Student Award June 5th; Rev. McNeill To Speak

Jacksonville se9ors will have the "newest look" in class rings
next faU when the first order of Josten's newly-designed jewelry
arrives in early October. The new rings have been designed by the
master artists of one of America's best ring companies, and the work
has received unanimous approval of a join: committee of Student
Government and junior class members.
Jim Durlacher, Josten representative for this area, will be here
Wednesday, Mzy 28, to take the
first order for the new rings. StuThe first evaluation sheets for
dents may order with a five-dollar student
on the campus will
d e ~ o s i tand aav the balance when be filledleaders
out by faculty members
trhe rings arrive next fall. Mr. and organizat~on presidents this
Durlacher
that the new
has design
alreadyw announced
f i cost no week. Dr. Emmett Fields, chaiu*
man of the selection committee for
more than seniors have paid for the "Certificates of Appreciation",
~~~~d~~ is the big date f& their rings during the last two has announced that his committee
Ja-onville
students. The big 230 yearsw
l!
begin screening the nominaThe new design, which is pic- tions a t the end of the week.
p a g e l N 4 Mimosa will be deiiver&. to the subscribers from 8:30 tured above, combines -simplicity So far, the names of 22 students
o'clock until 3:30 in front of the with percision in a ring that is have been Bubm~ttedto he comGrab. Eaitur Harry Sherman has exjected to b e c o ~ ea standard for mittee for consideration. Evaluaannounced that the books are Jacksonville senlors. Bibb Graves tion sheets for each of the nomiready for delivery and work on Tower, the most prominent struc- nees will go out today to each of
the $3,300 job will be complete ture on the campus, is featured in the instructors and organizatioa
when the books are signed over to perfect detail on one side, with leaders with whom the student
the students.
the state flower above. The op- has been associated this semester.
circulation M~~~~~~ B b b posite side of the ring features a
Each of the students will be
Hawikns has indicated that some majestic eagle hovered above judged according to leadership,
extra books are still- available for mimosa ~ ~ O S S Oand
~ S leaves. The initiative, character, achievement,
the early buyers. The extras will mim'osa has
dependability, punctuality, attengo on $ale Wednesday at 11:30 Our
since a group of the dance at meetings, personality,
planted
the
campus
o'clock, but books may be reserved trees
and scholarship.
through Hawkins, Sherman, or Over two decades
When the sheets are returned,
The crest of the new ring feaBilly Pannell during the first two
days of the week. The extras will tures the name of the college in the student members of the corn-.
go a t five douars each, with no bold block letters that are hand- mittee will screen the nominees
credit for earlier payments which tooled. A perfect stone wiU com- for the top-ranking candidates
were due last November 10th.
p k t e the tear-drop shape of the The three-member faculty committee will make the final decision
_ Jo Ann Lewis, recently-elected entire ring.
on the winners.
editor of the 1955 yearbook, has
Another big Gprovement will
Dr. Fields also has announced
arnbunced that work already has be the enlarged block letters for
that question sheets also w U go
startecPon the next edition of the the date and degree.
m a . With a great q o u n t of
Arrangements have been made out to members of the faculty and
administratipn and to the organia e r i e r n c e g a b & from the 1954, with Josten's for a percentage of zation
presidents for opinions conv
P6xf year's book is ex- the total sales to seniors for the
cerning the "Student of the Year".
The certificates and the "Student
of the Year" award- will be made
during he graduation cetemonies

'

The annual school picnic, spon-Winners Are sored
by the Student Government

-

Mimosas W i l l
Be' D e livered
Tues. Morning

Being Selected

Association, will be held a t Crystal
Springs Thursday aftemooq with
a big day of e n t e r t a i n m t scheduled to begin shortly after Itmch.
Miss Lucille ~ranscomh.b& announced .that the Civil @-Pdtrd
will sponsor its annual SacFE;a Bawkins Day in conjunction with the
SGAJs list of events.
The students will gat$er at
CrystaI Springs in the early afternoon Thursday, where they, can
enjoy themselves by swimming,
sun-bathing, dancing, or pa-rticipating in the several gaqes
w h c h thc' S G A social comrrlittee
has planned.
Picnic Supper 'The supper meal will be served
on the picnic grounds at the lake
at 4:45 o'clock and the studeat
group will return to t h e campus
for the big "Sadie Hawkinfs.Pay"
dance in the college gymnasium.
Arlie Gunter, SGA president,
has announced that *the Qtudent
Government will make amagements for transportat~on for skudents who do not have a ride to
the picnic grounds.
The CAP will sponsor he traditional "Sadie Hawkins" race md
the dance as its part of the day's
activities. Miss Branscorqb,~.the
squadron commander, has announced that a definite place for
the rate will be annopeed bft
Wednesday. It will, @
r
be held
on ,the campus or at Crystal
Springs.
Evening Dance
The evening dance will feature
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weavez, pro-

Graduation exercises will he
held at Jacksonville State College
on Sautdray, June 5, at 6 p. m.,
in College Bowl, it has been announced by President Houston
Cole.
T h e Rev. Robert McNeill, pasI
1 tor of the First Presbyterian
- Church cf Columbus, Ga., will deliver t h e baccalaureate address. A
graduate of Birmingham- Southern* College, he was originally
from Birmingham and served as
pastor of churches in Fairfield
1 and Jacksonville before going to
the Columbus church in 1052.
DR. CHARLES E. CAYLEY
Candidates for degrees ade as
follows:
final rites Mld
- . .
B. S. in Elementary EdaationAnn Idella Carr, Bynum; Frances
Anne Carter, Roanoke; Milton B..
Fowler, Vermer Glassco Fowler,
Groover, Dorothy
REV. ROBERT McNEILL
. Mary Lynn
gmduation speaker Beatrice Pitchford, Boaz; Ruby
Lee Gilmer, Bette Tuck Smith,
Alabama City; Mary Wein HamJ
J
mett, Inez Wood Traylor, JackFuneral services for Dr. Charles
sonville; Elizabeth Harper McFarlane, Gaynelle Moncrief, Tal- E. Cayley, head of Jacksonville's
ladega; Frances H. Palmer, An- Division of Social Sciences since
Dance,
niston; James W. Simpson, We- 1952, were held at the First PresThe Student Government Asso- dowee. . Willadene Snider, Rock- byterian Church here last Thursciation and the individual classes ford; Jasper C. Snow, Manchester; day, with the Rev. Edwin Wilson
have an excellent chance to devel- Faye Borders Waits, Gadsden; officiating.
Dr. Cayley died at the Vanderope our campus social activities Maureen IvIcKay Walker, Lineinto a well-organized program v i 11 e;, Mary Ruth Walworth, bilt University Hospital Monday
which will insure highly-success- Leeds; Alice Mae Wilkes, Arab; night after an illness of several
fuI class dances during the coming Thomas 0.Wilson, Dutton; Wanda months. He was stricken with a
Noles Wright, Henegar; Helen heart attack last August while
years.
vacationing in Canada, and alThe anncal dances are becoming Dean Young, CrossvilIe.
' t h o e h he had made improvement
more of a problem every year, and
the solution to financial difficul- Daniel H. Barnes, East Point, Ga.; from time to time, he has been
ties could very well lie in the de- Edith Marie @-Wry, G u n w e ; under weal ,care sincr: his iWvelopmqntof a better organizatiqn. W3bw Gray Braswe& Bassern-; uess belr;m, and tiis condi~ad.,&
-ere forIn,
eveY&l
1934 we&&:;
The Student QoVernment Asso- Martha Faye Browri, John Joseph b w critlcal
'
ciatiop could . eliminate much of Hyde, Crossville; Virlyn b m r
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!l'HE TEACOLA

Editorials

The sense of humor is the oil of life's
engine. Without it the machinery creaks and
groans. No lot is so hard, no aspect of things
is so grim, but it relaxes before a hearty
laugh. -G. S. Merriam.
You cannot be your best by withdrawing into your shell like a turtle. You were
made t o be friendly and to cooperate intelligently with mankind. It is intelligent cooperation that lift8 man above the lower
forms of life.

On Better Relations

EMPHASIS

It's All In The Point of View
During every. school session since our
Student Government Association was first
established in 1942, there has been a small
portion of Jacksonville students who have
been dissatisfied with the actions of their
s h d e n t councilq, The grumbling and complaints come from only a small percentage,
but it still persists and probably w i 11
throughout the history of student government here.
Actually, student opinion is the basis
for good government, and no one has denied
any student his privilege of complaining.
Yet, there are too many of our students who
do nothing but complain, and it seems to be
their nature to be dissatisfied with the world
in general. They complain because. their student officers seem to do nothing to promote
activities. Yet, they are the very students
who refuse to take advantage of the activities
that are available.
The same situation hola's for the Teacola, the Mimosa, and many other campus
organizations. The small percentage of students continue to complain, but they refuse
to take an active part in the administration
of our publications, our student government,
and our other organizations. Many of them
argue that certain coups hold some sort
of miniature dictatorship on the campus,
and that the majority of the students are on
the- outside looking in. When the ,records are checked, the dissenters will find that the so-called dictators
are the inqividugs who are willing t o do the
work, and have exhibited the leadership and
initiative for the job.
The recent stunt night at ~ e o n eCole
Auditorium serves as a good example of
what can be accomplished on our campus.
Pmctically every one of the more than three
hundred individuals who saw the show will
readily admit that it was the best entertainment staged here in a long time. It was a
big job. It took a lot of hard work, initiative,
imagination, and organization.
No doubt, the skits represented the largest student participation for any activity
here in years. Almost every detail af the
show went off to perfection, despite the
fact that the entire production was initiated
and organized within a period of two weeks.
Here is an excellent answer for the
students who want to know why we do not
have a better student government, better
publications, and better organizations. When
you do a little work along with your complaining, the situation is certain to change
for the better.
t

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following editorial has been prepared by members of the
'J' Club and is directed toward better understanding and better relations betwyn the
athlete. and the average student.)
There is a lot of basic truth in the claim
that every student has a t least two points
of view. Without a difference of opinion
there would be nokrguments, very little discussion, and prdbably very little progress.
Our athletes recognize the important fact
that school spirit and morale rest upon the
fact that students can have their differences
of opinion rpd still arrive at sound decisions
through sound judgement.
Our athletes alse realize the fact that
there is such a thing aa misunderstanding.
They are convinced that any breakdown in
harmonious relations -between athletes and
the remainder of the student body sterns
fz-om the fact that one side has misunderstood the feelings and the opinions of ths
other.
Several of the outstanding members of
the 'J' Club and the football team have expressed their view on the matter of better
relations between athletes and the average
student. Their views are based upon a little
sound thinking and good judgement, and
they have helped to clear up any cloud of illwill that may have existed heretofore.
Our athletes do not expect any special
privileges t h a t are not a recognized part of
the school's atkletie program, or t h a t the student ,body is not willing to grant. They are
governed by the same college rules that are
in effect for other students. In other wordg,
they are students first and athletes second.
The problem of line-cutting has caused
some concern among the student body. However, the athletes and most of the students
feel that the Student Government Association has regulated-$he problem for the benefit of the athlete and the average student.
The athletes are content to wait until the
college administration can solve the crowded
condition at Hammond Hall, and perhaps proWere ptudent
vide rt- training table such as many of the
other collegei have.
(Written for t h e Alumni News)
The athlslte here waits to be one of the
We, alumni, each having been person.students and do his mrt for the good o r t h e ally influenced by our connection with the
qschool. They ask thkt students meet them college, are especially appreciative of the
halfway so that both grou~.scan do their part
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A
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I

BSU OFFTCERS--Offlcers of the Baptist Student Union a t Jacksonville State College are shown:
left to right, front row: Orble Barnes, Betty Wade, Arelyn Barber, Barbara Gallaway; secondjow:Lula Mae Uaka, Elaine Campbell, Nancy Burrongbs, M a q Joyoe Thackerson, Betty Williams. Helen Pitt a d ; third row: Roy Pruett, &ay Campbell, J. C. Awlin, Conrad Wellbanm; Travis Walker, Ed Buckner, Garland Ward, Franw Sianson.

Local SGA Officers Attend State
Talks At Huntingtion College

-

dtuii

and

NONSENSE

A r h Gunter, p d d e n t of the
Student Government Association,
and three of the newly-elected 5.
G.A. officers for the next school
year attended the' State Student
Government Convention held on
the Huntingdon College campus in
Mc4tgomery recently. The group,
which a I s o included Jimmy
Reaves, Oene Hanson, and Betty
Wade, joined in the various discussions of student affairs which
were promoted by the SGA officers from the University. Auburn,
Athens, Florence, Howard, Montevallo, Huntingdon, and Jacksonville.
Tbe convention is an annual
affair for the state's SGA officers
and is rotated among the several
member colleges. Reaves, the new
president-elect of the local Student Government, already bas ac.
cepted the convention for the
Jacksonville campus next spring.
The purpose of the conference

All of you history students can
relax until tjme for the final
exams. Dr. Fields has anaounced
thp gaod news. The sophomore
class is operating in the black
again! The good doetor probably
was becoming a little irritated at
tlie eighty-five dollar debt hanging over the sophs for more than
five months.
After trying tea danoes, square
dances, twirp dances, and several
othy tricks. the clasll and its
sponsor finally arriv&l at the answer: A fifhy-one rlollar profit
from the concession stana on Fiesta day cut s big partion off the
red,and the a t u t nfght two weeks
ago netted, seventy-eight more is to discuss the problems af each
dollars.
school: in general, and to h& the
The red has turned to Ha&, but individual student leader' to solve
Dr. Fields and the sophomore of- the problems of his home campus.
The four. main topics of discusficers admit that they still owe a
big debt. The class received perfect sion In the recent conference at
cooperation for the big stage hit Montgomery were: (1) How to
'

LIGHTS

The Rev. John L. Oldham
"I think w h I read that sweet
story of old,
When Jesus washere among men,
How He called little children- as
krnbS to Ilis fold,
I should like to have been with
them then*'.
And who amongst us-young -ST
old-would
"like to have been
with them then_?"
"I wish that His hands had been
placed on my head,
That Xis arms had been thrown
around me,
And that I might have seen His
kind look when He said,
Let the l i t t l ~ones corn unto me."
Faith makes of
wishful thinking
a reality, so that
w e f e e l His
hands are ever
placed on o u r
heads. It is because men of His
time on earth
knew for a fact
y
~ so reaHyecarI
les for @$:w e
John L. Oldkamturn to E m today, as to our good shepherd.
Years before, the Psalm$$ perceived this as he wrote in the
Twenty-Third Psalm, "The Lord
is my Shepherd; I shall not want."
Jesus meant us to so accept Him,
as He declares in St. John 10:11,
am the good shepher'd; the
good shepherd giveth his life, for
the sheep."
"Yet still to His footstool in prayer
I may go,
And ask far a share in His love;
And if I thus earnestly seek Him

1

below,

The story you are about to hear
is true. The time i s 8:30 a.m. on I shall see Him and hear Him
above."
In
early Christian art our BiApril 6, 1954. I'm a librarian.

Arlie Gunter is searching frantic:
ally for some material before introducing a political speaker to
the student body. All sources have
been checked c a r e f u l l y 4 card
catalog, the Reader's Guide, the
ready reference shelf-when suddenly someone thinks of the Vertical File. This hunch pays off, for
there filed under "Alabama-Politics and Government" is a November 15, 1953 article from the BSmingham News giving some salient points about the speaker. The
results of that experience was -a
maxirrlum success for Arlie's introdudion of the candidate.
In case you are unfamiliar with
the Ramona Wmd Library's vertical file service, let me explain.
Frequently the library receives
valuable -material in pamphlets,

vine Lord is usually represented
as the good shepherd. This is as it
should be, and we shall do well.
to recover for our day, this so ac-,
curately descriptive title for our
beloved Master, who came among
us as one who serveth. T h e shepherd Ioved his sheep and they
responded to his love. He kept
count of each and every one. We
would find them good pastures,
and protect them &on themselves,
as weU as from animals and other
foes from without. He really
cared for them W a d he truly
loved them.
"Thy king of love my shepherd is,

Whose madness faileth "nevek;
nothing lack if I a m his;
And lp is mine forever:
The good shepherd would have
us love him, not for his own satis1

The athletes are content to waii-until the
collqge administration can solve the crowded
m d i t i o n at Hamrnond Hall, and perhaps provide a-trainin table such as many of the
&her colleges ave.
The athi&, here wants t o be one of the
sikderii5 and do hi peL1*t for t h e good o r t h e
school. They ask t h a t students meet them
halfway eo that both grouzs can do their part
to build campus spirit. They feel that .gaod
relations b o n g all groups of studen& is
necessary for better spirit and better athleticu.

%

JSC In Position IOf Favor
Student affairs a t Jacksonville apparently occupy a favorable position among the
state colleges. When compared with the responsibilities and privileges offered etudent
leadem st other colleges, our student government, publications, and other phases- ~f student activities give the individual more
f r e e d m to express his own views and to obtain a lot of practical experience in ckemocracy and leadership.
The State Convention of Student Government A s s o c i ~ i i ~held
n in Montgomery recently emphasizes the advantage Jacksonville students have over-the students of many
of the other state colleges. No doubg the results are just as em atic, and the system
of greater responsilbili is training our student leaders to cope with the big problem
that they will face during their college careers and in later life.
The great amount of freedom whicb our
student officers enjoy will pay even greater
dividends later. The system is gaining momentum and in the future might even begome
a n important part of the college curriculum..
Our students have repaid the confidence
placed in them by making sound decisions
which have done much to moderniz~our coIlege and help to maintain a steady increase
in enrollment.
The cooperation between the faculty and
the student leaders has been excellent in
practically every instance. In all but a few
cases the faculty advisor is content to watch
from the sidelines and allow the students to
make their own decisions. The system reduces the load on the administration and the
faculty, and makes the student feel that he
is an important part of the college.
When the time is ripe, perhaps the state
and college adm.inistration,,will see a great
benefit in a regulated program of extra-curriculas activities foy each student enralled in
school. There is much to be learned through
participation in student activities tbat can
never be taught in a dassroom, and in many
' h e s , the knowledge hill do the indiQidua1
far more good than anything that comes
from a textbook. Perhaps some day we will have extracurricular activities listed among - t h e r e
quiremats for a college degree, with a system of grading very similar to th2 system
med for regular class work. If the time ever
comes, the employer who interviews a col1 Ir
F i 1 ~ 4 h n rt n t h o
k ~ i ~ ~ P ~ " ~ ~ t 1 " ~ % e 8among
" 1 1 s t\fie
~ re
q u i r e m a b for a college degree, with a system of grading very similar to th2 system
med for regular class work. If the time ever
comes, the employer who inhmiews a college graduate need look no further than the,
stuaent activities to determine exeactly how
well the applicant will fill requirements for
l ~ a d e r h i nand initiative.

%
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Problems
We, alumni, each having been, person- Dr.Piel& and the. sophomore oflaain
topiof.
discusThe
f
o
u
~
;
aIIy influenced by our connwion with the ficers admit that they stiU owe a
Frequently the library receives And 4e is
fmever."
college, are especially appreciative of the big debt. The class received perfect sion in fie r w t c o n f e n c e at vduable -material in pamphlets, The g o d shephmd w a d have
cooperation for the big stage hit Montgomew were: (1) H o w to b o o m , leaflets, mimeographed US love h h not for his Own s a ~ high quality of education for which it s t n d s . when
leaders worked overcome student apathy; (2) FiWe are justifiably proud of J.S.T.C's seventy up thedomitory
and newspager clippings, faction* but for ?u* own m d ,
entertainment seen nancing new activities and new material,
giving information %at' is dim- that we may lie down in green
years of fine service to the State and to the here in abest
long time,
interests; (3) HOWthe school pa- cult
-~=sI
to find e l s e w b e because it p " d u e s ~ beside the
' nation, and we a r e particularly gratefql for
must go to a lot per can become a voice of the s t ~ lot of
''SW@Wg m e s g and meFcy
i
s
too
new
or
it
is
of
h
a
1
interest
the splendid 1Mership during the past of people
for the tremendous sac- .dent goverm@nt; and (4) The
f ~ l l o wme all the days of mY
twelve years of olpr jxesident, Dr. Houston
of the h t *ht. ~h~ whole ~ersona1mwonsibility of the stu- only or sirnpw because it is ob- shall
(Co~tin:M .Onw e wee)
scum.
In
order
to
Keep
these
maCole, whoae selfhas devption has been a affair provided definite @roof of dent mer-ent'Teader.
at our fingertips there must
principal factor in the succe~s~of
the college: wbt on be socowighed here The four Local officers made terlals
be some way d f i h g them. ConIt has been quite a while since I entered when many students are will- individual rep~rbson the discus- . e ~ u = t l r W ur ehssmed by
Qo]/
sions during tile SGA meeting
.
college as a freshman-many
changea have ing take a little of the
subject, a card is filed in the card
here
on
May
11.
taken place in the world and in colleges. sibility. *
(EBITOR'S NOTE: This mon&'s
Reports qf the state convention catalog, and the material i s placed
Neverthelass, there are some fundaments1
in a folder in the vertical file. We Out on a Poll, oanciuokd by Beth
( ~ o n b u e dOn Page Three)
things that remain. I have been thipkin of
have two shining new steel filing Taylor, provides student answers
what I m u l d do if I were entering col ege
cabinets, and one old& less glor- to the questlo& ''What do yeu exious one, running over with inter- pect of the Student Governmat
again in this changed and changing world.
esting tidbits of information. These Associatrion next year?"
First of all, I would choose rn college
cabinets can be located at any Clarertce Adams: "Do something
with the greatest of care. The fo& years
hour of the
in the Stack Room, about the penalties for class cutthat a student spends at college are formaa nook designed for your canven- ting."
tive years. They will have a great deal to do
ience on the first flow in the Bill Lusk: "I agree heartily with
in determining the direction that the rest of
&ck. AIl .materials, books and Clarence."
his life will .take. A student should choose a
Bill Woods:Werything is Llne
plagaaines may be used here withcollege (like JSTC) that will best develop his
'which was necessitated by an ao- lout going through the procedure -1 like m y teachers and expect an
mind and character and give him the bwt
cident dufiBg boyhood.
of checking them out.
'A' for thir; remark.,,
phihophy of life.
Herb's accamplishrnents during One further related item is the Lu Moseley: "Thlr best! That
If I were a student I would take part in
his four years of college have been recent acquisition of a monthly will be enough!"
a reasonable number of so-called campus aclittle'short of spectacular. He has Vertical F1Pe Service Catalog pub'Happy' Parbroaghi: 'The same
been one of the outstandmg lead- lished by H. W. Wilson wmch thing it has always dune in the
tivities. They have their place in &veloping
In the lmal Chapter of the gives alphabetically by subject 'a pasLnothinp;!"
qualities of leadership and in ' making of
FutuPe Business L e a d e r s of list of free and inexpensive maBicltard Nodma11: "Back Big
frienai.
America, and has had an active t e a l s , along with the source for and Zittle Jim."
If I were a college student again I would
part in establishing FBLA chap- ordering, the price, and r daurip'8~rinm'Clark: "Ga to
jub,
try to cultivate the a r t of making and keeptm5 ,in calleges and high schools tion. This should prove W p f u l anywhere."
ing friends. The Bible gives a
recipe for
throughout the state. He has sem- to the librarian in malting our
"Jetto" GrWsm: "Good, cleali
-that: :'A man thqt hath friends must show
ed as president of the local chap; present vertical file Tore corn- government."
himelf friendly." The best way to make
ter and has attended several of the pIete, to teachers as teaching aids,
Don Bulgw: "Have the honor
friends is to forget about it and try to be a
state and national conventions of and to students in writing re- system."
friend. If I were a.student again I w ~ u l dtry
FgLA during the last two years. search papers. With this catalog Joanne Smith: "Their best."
.
to cultivate a spirit of humility. The student
H e is also o m of the most active supplementing our own facilities Evelyn Wells: -Provide more
who knows more than his professors is not
workers on the FBLA Placement the library staff is reahty to at- student activities."
a lot of tempt a salution to any. mystery
Bureau: w a c h has &ed
going to derive a great deal of benefit from
Joyce Newby: "Bring better re- interest from national headguar- for you as well a s for the presi- fations between students."
his college course. Great scholars approach
ters.
dent of S.G.A.
Judy Trotter: "Go Cat, GO!)
their subj&
with great humility. They
i.
>'
Herb's othei ~ccomplishmentsa t
1
m
know enough to realize howlittle they know
Jacksonville
include
an
excellent
of all that is to be known.
job of leadership in the Weslev
If I were a student again I would pay
n .
.
more attention to the cultivation of my spiri- T& mmthk ,s tlmt sfiines Foundation, t h e - ~ r ~ a r r i m t i a16;.
tual life. All too frequently students who for Herb Griffin, o tstanding sen-. Methodlst studmts on. the campas
Member
were active Christians in their home church- ior classman and one of the most He h e senred as president of the
Associated Collegiate Prep
active student leaders on the cam- gmub and was elected to Pi Tau
es seem to leave their religion at home when pus.
' bu&=
administratia Chi, h o p o w .national religious
Member
they go to college. As I see oge generation majorThe
+
has been 0 n e . d me most Society. W,ring the current school
of students after another graduate and pass productive members of his class 3-r, Herb has been one of JackIntexoUegiate Re&
4
out. of college, I observe that the finest since he entered Sacb~Ilville~
in '~nville'sdelegates to the Nationcharacters among them are those who 1950. A -gaduate of S h a d e Ca- al MethadiSt Student Movement FubIbhed monthly by M e Student Body of the State Teechen, (!%Abrought their religion with them, held on to haba a h School, Birmingham, at . f 9 ~ e n c e Kansas,
,
and the state le@, JaekgQnWb, Alabama, and entered as 8ec011d-Ch makb.
it, practiced it, and used every means of he has held some of the most h-Pi Tau chi and Methodist Stu- W c h 80, 191.8, at the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, rmdgrace at hand for the development of their portant office open to studen* dent Movement coqferknces.
the Act of March 3, 1879.
spiritual lives. T h e present organization 'of here.
Herb's list of student actilties. college stude* that I know is a decided im- Herb gain& much of his leader- also include a' tern as president
&w@ption Rate, $1.00 Per Year
.; I
provement over the generation that I knew ship ability through paitkipation of Pannell Hall, social chairman
i-back in my o m student days. 1 have been in extra-currwar events in high of the senior class, and a member
mACOLA STAFF
thinking mainly of that outer fringe of col- school. He served as president of of the Student Government Asso- Harry Sherman ..............................................................
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class during his sophomore and ciation.
lege students who fail to make the moat-of his
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ROTC Unit Is Set For Summer
Artillery Training At Fort Sill
Commissions
Due Seniors

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates New

On Graduation

Members Here

Lt. Col. James A. Blodgett has
announced that veterans desiring
to enroll in third year ROTC next
fall are encouraged _to get intouch
with the Military Science Department without delay to qualify for
enrollment. They must have completed 60 semester hours by next
fall and must pass qualifying examinations and be accepted by
Third Army Headquarters.
He announced also that the fol'lowing students will be commissioned at graduation exergses on
June 5:
ArIie Gunter, Gqaldine; J. C.
AnmII Huntsville; James R.
Grant, James E. Jordan, Jakie
Janris (Air Force), Curtis Shamblee, Clarence Vinson, Anniston;
Billy J. Moore, Oakman; John A.
L.
Patterson, M ~ i d i a n v i l h Travis
;
Walker, Walnut Grove; Roy Eugene Dyer, Atlanta, Ga.; Jack
Collins, Gadsden; David Ray
Crawford, Healing Springs; James
A. Elwell, Weaver; Ivan F. Smith,
Clanton; Robert E. Wesson, At-

The Epsilon Phi Chapter df
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary society in education, announc& the initiation of IS students
into the chapter this semester.
The beautiful initiation ceremony
was conducted by Miss Lucille
Branscomb, faculty counselor and
sponsor.
Election to membership in this
society is based on the attainment of high professional, intellectual, and persoml standards in
the field oi education. Its p u p @
is to endeavor to maintax a high
degree of professional fellowship
among its members and quicken
COMPETE FOR SCHOLARSHIP-Eight selected Anniston High School secretarial students took
professional growth by honoring
achievement in educational work. , a competitive examination here recently for a seholarship offered by-the Anniston branch of the NaThe following were recently ini- tional Secretaries Association. Tonia DeVore (standing, third from left) won the scholarship, which
Program at Anniston last week. Shown above are (seated)
€iated into membership: Charles was presented at the Annual Awards
V. Carter, Andston; Margaret Nmmi Holloway, Ruby Rhodes, Joyce Baaemore. -(standing) Judith Clingo, NSA member, Mildred
Ann Carter, Arab; ,Cs(rol Dunn, Waugh, Tonia DeVore, Doris Ellington, Wilma Price,. and Janice Martin.
Attalla; Nelta Jean Thorne, Navoo; Imogene Craft, Oxford; Clarence Vinson, Anniston, Doris Lee
Prather, Jacksonville, CaroIyn
Mayes, Mobile; Elaine McGraw
Eight selected Anniston High was presented with a $50 scholar- more, Mildred Waugh, Tonia DeCampbell, Gadsden; Nancy Wood, School secretarial students com- ship during tne Awards Day Pro- Vore, Doris Ellington, Wilma
Roanoke; Eleanore G. Harrison, pleted May 10 at JSTC for a gram at the Annlston High School Price, and Janice Martin. All are
R d m o n t ; Evelyn wells^ Athens; scholarship offered by the Annis- this week by Miss Martha Nun- members of the Senior Class.
Miss Judith Clingo, member of
and ton Branch of the National Sec- nelly, President of the A d s t o n
Whitleyp AnnistOn,
'
Zister,
reta*
Association. This awards Chapter of the National Secretar- the National Secretaries AssociaFollowing initiation the follow- competition is directed annually ies. This is the second year of tion, accompanied the high school
ing officers were elected: Presi- at Jacksonville State College by this NSA Secretarial Awards Plan. students to Jacksonville.
dent, Charles V. Carter; 1st vice- Miss ~ u c i l l eBranscomb, head of
TWO of these students plan to
Students competing for the
President, Margaret Ann Carter; ~usinessEducation Department, at scholarship were: Naomi Hollo- attend Jacksonville College next
2nd Vice-President, Carol Ann J SLL.
way, Ruby Rhodes, Joyce Baze- year.
Dunn; Secretary and Treasurer,
The winner, Miss Tonia DeVore, a
Nelta Jean Tkorne; Historian,
Imogene Craft.
STUFF AND NONSENSE
~ a c u l t y members who hold
membership in this honorary so(Cootinued From Page Two)
ciety are: Dr. Hpuston Cole, .Miss
toughest job of the lot fell
Lucille Branscomb, members of to The
the
judges
who had to pick the
the chapter at Columbia Univer- w i q i n g skits.
were no
sity Teachers College; Dr. C-*R. drags durlng the There
entire show, and
Wood, Dr. L. W. Allison, Dr. R a n k the night was filled
comedy
McLean, Dr. Walter Mason, Mr. from the beginning towith
the
Ernest Stone, Dr. Frank Glazner, 1 Special thanks must go tend.
o Billy
and Mr. J. M. Anders.
Pannell for a great job as emcee,
to Charlie Wilson, Ernest WinRELIGIOUS EMPIh4SIS
chester, Shirky Childrw, and
(Continued From Page Two)
Jack C o U h $ur their work in
life; and I will dwell in the house producing the skits, to Gus Stephano and Bill Aldrup for between~of the ~Lord forever!'
o
~
"When the heavens shall ring, skit entertainment, and to all of
the others who helped to put over

lanta
------.

-Those to be commissioned at
the end of summer camp are:
Wayne C. Allen, Union Grove;
Donald Jackson, Altmna; Troy L.
Piedmont;
ESkelton. Arab: Charles E. Wilson,

airfield.

.

Anniston Senior Wins

STATE FBLA OF'FIOER+TWO
Jacksonville students have
been elected to high offices in the state chapter of the Future
Business G d e r s of America. Bo-ond
Ponder, left,
named
president of the. state chapter, and' Joyce Maddox was elected
t r a u r e r at the annual convention at Troy recently.
8

.

.

***

Two J'ville Students
Get State FBLA Jobs

Attending summer camp at Fort
Sill, Okla., will be: James Bishop,
John F. Ford, Glencoe; James Ray
Campbell, Gallant; Taylor V. Gilbert, Calera; William C. Hammill,
Cedartown, Ga.; Carlton T. Hosmer, Talladega; Donald Jackson,
Altoona; Grady F. Jones, WeopuG
Rosamond Ponder, Jacksonville college chapters from Troy and
ka; Jack R> Liste~,William Gary
Morgan, Gadsden; Jack Llul, junior classman and member of Jacksonville.
June Miles, Glencoe H i g h
Selma; Harris E. Love, James H. the local chapter of the Future
has School, was selected as the deleRoyal, Nqrman. C. Propes, Jack- Business Leaders of
sonville; Jerry P. W e r , Delta; been named president of the state gate to attend the Nagional Conckapter of business students. The vention which
be held in DalTroy L. Morrison, Piedmont.
William E. Morrow; Kenneth C. new president replaced June las, Texas in June.
Payne, John A. Power, Thomas E. Miles, Glencoe High School, at the
The retirirrg officers of mLA
Shamblee, Harold W. Wells, Sid- annual state cofiGention of the are: June Miles,
High
Schobl, president; Mary Mize,
ney L. Whitley, Anniston; William FEILA at Troy recently.
P.Parnell, Birmingham; Jerry W. Other state &fificers elected at ,Troy State, secretary; Jack ColRoberts, Oxford; Clinton E. Skel- the meeting were Yvonne Sheham, lins, Jacksonville State, treasurer;
l figfi school
~
ton, Arab; ArFur R. Vaughn, Blue @rings, vice-president; Jo Gail mggins, ~
James H. Watson, Wesley H. Ann Bates, Troy State, secretary;
Sue Gardner of Blue Springs
Brown,. Gadsden. C?arles E. Wil- Joyce Maddox, Jacksonville, trea-

Scholarship

----

I

Swimming Fishing

.

Alexander's

I

isii,

-

v e n tW
~ ~~ U~Cw
~~ j IX~ held ~ J I B
ma
~Dr, Frank Glarier, from the b e m n g to the end.
/ Smial thanks must go to Billy
. and Mr. J. $f.Andatrr.
The reoffhers of FBLA
Pannell for a great b b as emcee,
are: June Milee, Glenme ~ i g h
~
m
to
~ eharIfe
m WUson, Ernest WiuSchobl, president; Mazy FuPize, .
obester, Shirley ChiIBrws, and
,Troy State, secretary; Jack Col.Tack
40. the&- rat @
, . l b , j a c k n a e $&tq trem-;
lifk; and 1 will dwell in Ule house P&IIG~IW
the suts, to Ctaa StepGail Hi-.
Glen- ~ i e Schbai
h
of the Lord forever.n
h and Bin & W p for betwgea
~ u b l i d 6 ch&m&n.
"'When t h hmr h ' skit eafwWnnsent, and to all od
Sue Gardner of Blrrp 6rfnes and the' awe& sing.
the ofhers w b helm fa ~ u aver
t
Ideal
sod
%&- ~t ~ h rnmhg
y
t,
the best show the students have
mn Of Trw state
eMdrm
Business." The prize for
the b
t Let thy v o i e call me horn s.yln9, sq.ia a long Una
''yet mere is r"mt
%nn& gets special recognition
scrapbook went ta Gadsden
- Hiah
Thme b roam at my side fpr thee." for w
first prize fop the
Sch&l.
Among the grogram features And in mf beart shall rejoice, skits, but Ma Hill's boys made an
were a pahel discussion on the
even bigger impression in the atudJ ~ ,
"Basic
hess Expects" with panel meAh- When thou conket and call& for tendance figwa. Only five Pan.n&ers failed to show up far the
b r s Mr. James R. Stiner, Dr. me-"
Woodward, and Mr. Jack Morris; As a child learns to love par- Program, whiieb can be taken as
and a machine show directed by ents in answer to their section proof d what mr
hatre
learnsto love said so many times w o r e . There
Stephen Homick
for -*
so
Misa Fander, the new p d d e s t , bim. "Rerein $I love, not that we
is promam dkectm at station first loved him, but that he first
like student
and
backiq for producing a winner!
loved us."

'bTexas
,
in Jme.
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Alexander's

Lake
Open' From 8 a. m. 10 p. m:.
I

Located Nine Miles North Of JaeksoaviPle
On JackmnvilYe And Piedmont Highway
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Seniors M e;et
For Reception

.

Choice Steaks!

.

. .On Tuesday night, May

'

11, a t

the home management thouse, a
reception was given in honor of
the seniors in home economies education.
Sweet peas and shasta daisies
furnished effective decorations in
the reception rooms and the centerpiece for the prettily-appointed
refreshment table.
Mrs. Mary 'L. Lewrey neetea
the gugu&s at the door and presented them to the seniors, who
were beautifully dressed in evening gowns: Betty Joyce Carfer;
Carol A. Dunn, Mary Sharp, Ruth
Groover, Doris Lee Prather, Alice
Williams, Jeanette Honee, Nancy
-rn.
PHI KAPPA OFWICERS--&me mew u ~ a l c u s ul &he
Woad, Athena Arrington, Sidney
~ n nClarbon, Joyce ~ ~ ~ Kappa
h y Phi
, Kappa, honorary educational society for men, were electEvelyn Wells, Hilda )ryler and ed here recently. They are Howard Waldrep, sergeant-at-arms;
Virdnia
Ihrie.
Charles B. BhuiCz. retiring
- -resident; W. H. Ashburn, historian;
- -- a-Serving were: Inez Morrison. Gene Hanson, vice-president; and S w e l l Cole, president; Tommy
Peggy Monkon, JOY Smith, Wan- Phillips, new1J - elected searetary-treasurer, is not shown.
' * * *
+ + *
da Robinson. Carolvn Dews. Ina
'Martin, E ~ I & ~ta&es, ~ r i kHale,
Joyce Powell and Carolyn Baker.
Mrs. S. B. Matthews, M m - J o h
F. Green and Mrs. Tyler Posner
assisted in entertaining .
Faculty and friends called during the evening.
Members of -pa
Phi Kappa,
STUNT NIGHT WINNER-Billy PanneLl, master of ceremonies
honorary fraternity for men in
for the recent stunt night at Leone Cole Auditorium, presents
education, held their annual banCharles Wilson, president of Pannell Hall, with two prizes in the
quet at Noble Inn in Anniston on
dormitory competition. P ~ M ~ won
M f i s t place for the skits with
May 12. The
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mason en- Wednesday
a panomine version of Buddy Morrow's orchestra, and also took tertained the music faculty and famous Purefoy' menu was served.
The guest speaker for the event
the prize for the best attendance.
students at a party on Tuesday
evening, May 11, at the music hall. was Dr. Houston Cole, president
Square dancing under the di- of our college. He presented, as .
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Ed usual, a very interesting and witty,
Weaver was enjoyed in the large speech concerning the importance
recital raom which was colorfully of honorary fraternities upon a
for
joy taking pictures from the walls demrated with balloons and cut- student's record-primarily
of rrirls' room. It isn't funny. is outs of musicsmbols. Quantities future job reference. He also
. Mac C. and her-fel- of roses and mixed flowers were mentioned a few fine opportuniFor the latest news and stand- it &an?
ties offered by the teaching proings of a11 major league clubs, just low are always there when they also used.
ask Betty Ann Gray, the 'Tiger are needed . . . Duck?, are you
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver gave sev- fession to ayoung person beginfan.' . . . What girl has her eye looking forward to that second eral exhibition dance numbers ning his career.
set for a couple of Abercrombie furlough? What are pour plans? and informal games were glayad . Those attending were: Dr. and
boys? Girl, it's dangerous to try . . : Sue G. i s getting restless. at small tables.
Mrs. Cole; Dr. Emmett Fields, adfor two Ram the same dorm . . . Aren't you, Sue? . . . It loob like
Punch and dainty refresh- viser, and Mrs. Fields; Mr. and On Campus May 26, 27
These Florida romances really are we have girls who get tired of ments were served during the Mrs. Denton Kennamer, Woodto show you how to..
something, aren't Wey, Janet? . Daugetb and decide upon mar- evening from a table centered ville; Mr. and Mrs. Stassel Cole,
I wonder if one of our little ria&. Right, Elaine? . Betty W. with mlxed yellow and white gar- Dadeville; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
earn over
Cubans has a certain tennis ace seems to be able to keep a good den flowers.
Waldrep, Anniston; Bob Hand,
fooled . . . It looks like two of our hold on her man. Maybe we Could
$5000 a year..
Miss Olive Barnes served punch. Wadley, and Mary bale Campa,
International House students are get a few pointers . . And her
Vernon; Byrd Tucker, CuUman,
become an offleer
being seen together a lot. Wonder cute roommate; too . . . Some of
and Carolyn Mayes, Mobile; J. C.
in the air force..
what language they use . . . Con- us can make up our minds and Mock to help him with his ro- Aaglin, Huntsville, and Nancy
gratulations, Fleanor! .We admit some of us can't. Can you, Corolny mance . . Ray Walker will leave Bwoughs, Gadgen; Tommy Walaet a head start
Forney Hall for one purpose: to thall, Birmingham, and F a y e
that you are a fast worker. Just M.?
get to North Carolina . . . Donald a d d , Childersburg;; Billy Panin jet aviation
how long has it been? . . Lu,
* a *
"Gabe" Woodham just wants to nell, Birmingham, and Kay Stevwhat happened to the "heavy"
be'a part of a great
know if you have any laundry . . . enson, Jacksonville; W. H. Ashblonde you used to be seen with .
Fornev
It is strange that Benny Paterson 'burn, Jacksonville, and Gail Rut.. There seems to be a little mix-. 'Big Johm' White wants to an- has
I flying team.
been locked up in his closet edge G a w e n ; Ray Crawford,
up, h u h - T o m , Danny, Faye
as an Avktmn Cadet.
are
the
inso
much
lately.
Who
nounce
that
he
has
opened
a
cafe
and M2wy. . Helen T. seems to be
Healing Springs; Earl Morris,
See him while you can.
stigators,
Benny?
.
.
.
Billy
Gibbs
in
Forpey
and
that
he
earantees
werested in one of those Auburn
Somerville; Julius HagertK Jr.,
boys. Be careful, Squirrel . . fast and top-quality service. He has been elected Forney's "Bath- Anniston; and Ross Smith, Clan- 1st Lt. Parks and aviaNaomi and Dub are together a lot. has imported some highly-compe- ing Beauty of the Year." , , , Has ton.
tion m e t seleotion team
Think it's something serious? tent and well-known restaurant everyone seen the drawing in
302 will be loeated on the
' ~ e e p s nseem to be getting a help-Jack Stewart, first chef; Jimmy Moseley's room? Wow!!!
Members of Alpha Gamma Ep- ground floor of Bibb
What is this we hear a b u t

Seasoned To Please
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Delicious
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Short Orders

1
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'Stopm~
The
t . Spbttsman -FoiThat

Late
.Evening Snack

K d ~ Phi
a Kappa Picks Sportsman Restaurant
New' Leaders For 54-55
x

Music Students Are
Treated by Faculty

Dormitory Notes
Daugette
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Pay-B y-Check
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Complete Banking Service For The
Jacksonville Trade Area
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what happened to Zhe "heavy"
blonde you used to be seen with
.. There seems to be a little mix-. 'Big J o b ' White w k t s to anUP, huh--T~-,
Danns,
md Mary.
Helen T. seems to be nounce that he has opened a cafe
ilaterin ohe of those Auburn in Formy and that he marantees
a d and top-quality service. He
&ys. , ~ ec,. fhas
imported some highly-eompemi andJhzb'are together a lot.
tent and -11-kaown restaurant
v.
it*. omettting m i o w * h e l d w k Stewart,. first chef;
9 seen% to be getting a 'Doc' Smith and Buddy Thompson,
t or phone calls lately . . . Hey, bartenders;
Bill, Roddam, onioq
Naaoy, did you have a goad time
in Huntsvffle? Bet you did, no. . . . peeler Pete Brooks, bouncer; Bill
.Paby Vine6 has announced her Jenks, K. P. , , , C W H e "Wild
mrriage to be August 6. We wish Root" Woodbarn doesn't &ow the
you lots of luck, Patsy . . . How dlfferenm between a showe~and
did you enjoy your fir@ trig to his room. He gets a bath every
Sand Mbuntain, ]Lettie Jean? . . time he o g d his door . . The
Carolyn M. is looking forward to bow a t Forney wish Donald
to graduation and that vislt from '"l'iaky" Warren a fasf recovery
from his recent operation . . . W e
a fellow Prom Mobile . . We have are happy to h o w that Douglas
some j o b in Daugette. They en- "Bug Eye" CtrldweU has .Dr.

.

.

..

.

&

Forney

.

P

.

.

.

wanrs zo
know if you have any'laundry . .
It is strange w t Berms P a W n
has been locked up in his closet
so muds lately. Who are tbe instigators, BBnnyP . . . BflIy Cibba
has been elected F ~ e y ' s"BsthIrIg Beauty of the Year." , , , Has
everyone seen the drawing in
Jimmy Moselep's room? Wow!!!
What is this we hear about
James "Tank" Tankersky getting
his ring back frm Beth Taylor . .
President Carl Glibson wants to
tell the boys who Eve above him
to stop dropping barbells between
eleven and two o'c1ock at night . . .
Ernie Windester just wants to say
"It's in the book." . . Since this
is the last editian for this school
year, all of the Fomeyiks wish all
of you a wounderful summer vacation.
--woe-- wooanam just

.

.

.

nelI, -~irmingham,and a y Stevenson, Jacksonville; W. H. Ask
burn, Jacksonville, and Gail Rutedge Gacbsden; Ray Crawford,
E h i n g Springs; Earl Morois,
Samervil1e; Julius IIagert$ Jr.,
Annfston; and Ross Smith. Clanton.

-

Members of Alpha Gamma Epsilon music sorority at Jacksonville State College had RS their
guest last week Mrs, R o d e
Beard Petzold,- n a d a l first vicepresident of Delta Omicron, sa-

tional professional music fratemity. Sht spoke to Wrn a t a meeting held on Monday evening & the
lounge of Graves l+lli. Mrs. Petzold was in this date to install
the Delta Phi Chapter of Delta
Omicron at ~ u b u r n . *

a

..

be a part of a great

+I flying team.

as an AvCockt.
See him while you can.

1st Lt. Parks and a*tion cadet selection team
302 will be located oxk the
ground floor of Bfbb

G r a m Hell (outside the
Grab). He Hrill be av@P-

able'

to those desiring
further inPomation.
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Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama
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Corpplete Banking Service I?or'TW*
Jacksonville Trade Area
.

4

The First ~atjonalBank
OF JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Lnsurance Corporati@Il
YOUR ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $10,000

Lowest Service Charge

Attention Jacksonville Students! For Recreation

Swimming = . Dancing = Picnic Grounds
Barbecue Pits Volley Ball Courts = Horse Shoes
-

.

-
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We Are Equiped To' -Handre
Any Size Qiroup
-
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JACKSONVLUE TENNIS SQUAD-Left
60 right; front row: Frank Stewart, Jerry Dupree,
Jacques C o r n y , Gerald Johnson. Back raw: Bill Hammill, Joe Tommie, Lionel ~ a y d e n ,and Jim
Mosle y.
-

I
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Bobby Hawkind

e Hawk's

Eye
With the termination of the athletic year drawing ncar,
one can look back with a feeling of success in the field of
competitive sports for Jax State. Whatever one club lack&$
another made it up. Possibly the most successful team is Mrs.
Calvert's tennis club. A great many things were expected
from the tennis team since it had two experienced newcomers
and a couple of old Jax veterans to start the season. The Jax
~ e t m e nhave l w t only one college match. The only loss was
a t the hands of the revengSul University of Chattanooga.
W t e r having beaten the Mocs in a previous contest, the Jax. men were nosed out by a scant P3 margin a t Chattanooga
on May 11. W.hile on its winngg rampage, the tennis'team
'?eat Huntingdon, Florence and Chattanooffa once, and w e s t
Georgia, and Marion twice. Lionel "well groomed" Layden
Also
. ,.Frank Stewart -has lost---noJ

and Jim Mosley. Substitutes
are Gerald Johnson, Ray Bullock, Jerry Du ree and Jac- .
nes Corman. v e ~ a lof the
ellows will be around for
next year's team and with
the experience picked u p this
season there should be a repeat performance.
With several games still unstaged the Jax basebdlers are
struggling around the .500
mark. Of a total of 13 ames.
played thua far, Coach &eve's
boys have won six while d r o p
pi?
seven. Records of the
pitc es are: Jack Hull, 2-2;
Hunk Barry. 4-4:- and Ronald ~ q s h a w $-I.
;
'Ehe baseball club sho Id '
finish the season successful y.
Coach Steve is scheduling
more games, and the Gamecocks should take their share
of them. Perhaps the reason
for dropping the seven contests was due to the lack of
hitting and consistent fielding. Buddy JiilIer i s t h e leading slugger with an average
over .300,followed closely by
Ernest Spann. Larry Lyde is
the most natwal hitter and
his clutch slug 'ng has been a
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"- .- .,..-,vsV Cahert's fX3nnis dub. A great many things Were expected cocks s h o u ~take their share
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e
c
and
t
admiration.
They're
a
They
come
complete with the
from the tennis team since it had two experienced newcomers of them. perhaps the reason
,.and a couple of old Jsx veterans to start the season. The Jmfor droppng the seven consign-recognized everywhereadmiration of a grateful Nation.
netmen have lost only one college match. The only loss was tests m s due to the lack of
mark
you
as
one
of
at the hands of the revengful .University of Chattapooga. hitting and consistent fieIdyoupm
betweenL9 md
finest.
*r
having beaten the Mocs in a previous contest, t h e Jax- ing. Buddy .Miller i s t h e lead26 Pi,prepare to win this pasport
h e n 'were nosed out by a scant 4-3 margin a t Chattanooga ing slugger w ~ t han average
on May 11. *Whileon its winning i m p a g e , the tennis'team over .300, followed closely by .
TOwear thm, you must win to success. Join the Aviation
b e a t Hantingdon, Flcirenca and'ehattanoogi once, and west mnestSpann- Larry Lyde ia
them
as an Aviation Cadet. Cadets! For further information,
natuFa' hitter and
Georgia, and m i o n twice. Lionel "well groomed" Layden the
hasn't last a dngles match. Also Rank Stewart has lost no ~ e ~ ~ t ~ , " , ~ g f ~ g t ~ T~h a y come with the gold bars of fill out this coupon today.
singles matches. Joe Tommie, t h e number ~ n c r n a n .and
,
cocks Buddy Mayes m a reat
Ray Bullock, the number three man, have lost only One singles deie&ive catcher. ~h~
STATES
AIR FORCE
match each.
boy has three more years m
- .
Tennis has gained quite a Iot of enthusiasm on the cam- which to don Gamecock a p
I
.
pus as quite a few felIow~are out for positions. The s h r t i n g parel. His seasoning as a Jaxpositions, one through .six, are a s follows: Joe Tommie, man might prove t o be inter. Lionel Layden, Ray Bullock, Bill Hammill, Frank Stewart s t i n g to some scout.
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AQUATIC EXPERT
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Drive-In
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The Best in Food And Serviee
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BENJAMIN NODAL
Ben Nodal will leave on June 8
for Rowevelt State Park, Chipley,
Ga., where he will represent the
Calhoun County Red Cross Chapter a t the 10-day National Aquatic School sponsored by the
American Red Cross.
On c o m g l e ~the intensive
training, Ben will be certified Red
Cross water safety instructor,
qualified to teach classes in swime
n
g and lifesaving in t h e community, R. J. Rowe, chairman of
the local chapter's safety com-mittee ,said.
''We realize that there are some
7,000 drownings In the nation
every year", Mr. Rowe said, "and
in order to prevent these b g e dies from happmihg in this
county, our chapter _is financing
this t~aini*. As a result, youngsters who enroll in the free
swimming and, lifesaving c~urses
to be offered later in the mmer may be assured of learning
how to take care of themselves in
the 'water."
Students attending the aquatic
school at Chipley will be trained
in such skills as swimming, lifesaving, water safety practim, diving., and fipt aid. All courses will
the water.
Students attending the aquatic
school at Chipley will be trained
in such skills as swimming, lifesaving, water safety practices, diving, and first aid. AU courses will
be under the direction of Red
Cross first aid and water safe*
leaders bnd other specialists in
these fields from various schools,
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Short Orders

Sandwiches
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Barbecue Delux -
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With French Fried Potatoes and Onion Ring

Bas ket urger
With~rench.Fried Potatoes and Onion Ring

Young's Service Station
I.
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Stop Day Or Night For The Best In Quality And Service
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Coca-Cola'$1.00 Per Case, Plus Deposit

Young's Service Station
-

One Mile south Of Jbcksonville On Jackswiville
*

<

- Anniston Highway I
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Local Civil Air Patrol Nears
-EndOf Busy Year of ~ctivities

" Abercrombie

Summary of

.

.

'

'

I

I

-....

Lewis h t h , what's all this
news floating around the dormitory? There is a cure you know. . .
The Jacksonville Squadron of attended the annual Southeastern
Linda 'CRetreat" Wade seems to
Student Government Association
the Civil & Patrol is the proud Regional Conference of Civil Air
think he has some new admirers.
owner
.oi
a
newly-licensed
Piper
Patrol
held
recently
at
Warner
Air
With his charm, success is assurAS of & b y 11,1954
Cub airplane, to be used for flight Force Base; 2nd Lts. Ivan Smith,
ed . . .
orientation
for
senior
and
cadet
Eugene
Johnson,
John
Davis,
and
Wonder what Abercrombie will
members., Assigned to the squad- Major Lucille Branscomb, Squaddo when Rayford Boozer makes
ron and Wing Headquarters, the ron Commander. Those attending
his way out into the business
silver and blue Cub is the realiza- the conference were'national and
world? Who wiIl take care of the
..... 900.0d
tion of a long-the dream of the: r@gfOnal
Of the Civil Air College Allotment .....................................................
pool table. ..
squadron t o have its own aero- Patrol and Air Force, and squad69.14
from all the sou*east- Bank Balance a t bemining of Fall Semester 1953....
Bonnie Hood certainly presents
plane.
a fashion show'of his own with
The Squadron has engaged in ern states.
Dance receipts (after some expense paid) ................ 99.7$$ .
all those loud colored pajamas. Joe
many varied activities this spring, Group visits Lockheed Aircra$t Chat 'Em Inn ;eceipts ............................ ..: . . . . . . .
%o.w\?;,
AugK has been busy keeping
...................................
the
Organization
Of
a
On
May
1
5
9
Forces
Washing
machine
receipts
2
~.0&5
Bonnie out of fights lately. . .
new uriit in Anniston made up of b y , a group of cadets and senior
the ~ e h ~i~
d Locker r@Ceipts ..............................................................
42.~&<'
high
and .dulh, -bsr
Bill Powell says he didn't get
45.0- 2those strips on his sweater driving
pilots; radiomen, etc.
Craft Factory in Marietta, Ga., Homecoming Queen entries .....................................
a school bus. . .
, The followi~gSquadron Officers where the jet bombers, the B47,
. TOTAL RECEIPTS ..................................
and the G130 cargo planes are
Dadd 'The Colonel" ~ a c will
i
.,...-ci.
employ@ when applying @r a built. They also attended the air
spon be leaving us to take up a
federal job. . .
-Ben
Nodal, &pus ChesterfieId repre8ept.a- position, and illustrating some of show at nearby Dobbins Air Force
z
Jerry Miller, 'The lover boy" eve, presents 3. V. Paiqter, Joe Tucker, and Jgy :yeadom wi& me'guestions to anticipate and be Base.
forr
......................................................... $218.V&t],
hill Teams to Compek
WaShihg Macliines
from Delta, is making a diligent theirbartons of Chesterfields as tbwprizes for n d n g last month9s
\
In 'he second p r o m * Dr. The Jacksonville Squadron this Homkeoming prizes
40.00'$
search fbr the girl of his dreams. m y s k y &I. Byrd Tacker, manager of Chat 'Em Inn looks on.
...................................................... .:
Frank Newell, Calhoun County
Jerry don't follow any rainbows or
~in~
~
~
tWashing~ machine~repair . ~ . ..r .................
,
s u m t e n d e n t of ~
.:. ...................
you might find a gold digger.
;........................................
..............
terviewed
graduate
Mr.
M.
;6.
R
O
~
~
W
a
Np
,
CAP
comwtition
to
be
held
~
t
u
~
a
e
publication
k
1t-is assumer that Peter Acker
Of
May 23 at the Birlningham Air Supplie8 ..... :...................................................................
wiU be appointed to a state position for the next four years. #Tot''
~ ~ i ; : ; l , " ~ ~ e ~ ; o ~ ~Petty
; $ ; &sh fund expenditures
............................................
.....................................
..
Williams just missed the job by
Cfieerleader trayel expense
pLicant for a business . teaching championship in 1953.
260,000 votes. . .
'.
The Jacksonville Chapter of the FBLA Officers-Attend Aaooiat- posifion In both cases Dr. Newell
Se;eral ol the Jacieluonviie
ca- 9. G. k OIfieers Ravel Expense:
Note: all politicaI debts will be Future Business Leaders, .in an ed Indmtnles of Alabama Lonven- and Mr; Thomas made a summary
Trip to Atlanta ........................................................
.
attend
Camp at
paid the 1st of June.
effort to give its members valu- tfon. Herbert Griffiq, Jacksonville aft-aids
to the students, eval- dets
Force Base in June*
Trip to Montgomery ................... .
.
able practical experience oubide ahapter hesfdent, and Rosamond ualing me interview agd giving
.................. sB.*;f~>,
As a new experhent, We Aviathe classroom have been very ac- Ponder, newly -elected State FBLA advice .and suggestions to the
15.0&$"
Refund not deposited ...........................................
tive this Spring in promoting the President, and Jack ColJins, 3tate business studenb to remember sented.as this
summer
be class
pre- Dance8 (after games) .................................................
a
teacher
education
following activities.
treasurer, were the guests of the when s.wurhg a job.
5;
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...
Jacksonville Delegates to Attend with the objective of preparing Blaod' Donor Party- ....................... ................................
PLACE^^ BU&- -Public Relations Director of the
The
and high
EAU, operat& by- the . students Associated Industries of Alabama Regienal Convention in Dallas On
.....................
tea*P,A. System rent.......................................
~ 0 h v a t i o nhdd M a g 7 ,in J u n e I 3 and 14, Delegates from ~~~",i~~$","",,"~~$~hC'",~~",~
Migcellanies:
themselves to
the g r a d ~ t -at
ing business seniors in securing Birmingham where they were in- Ja--vUe
State College p k n Homecoming. expenses ...................................
36
positions, has been quite success- troduced to the 200 delegat= re- i i t to attend the regional canven- integrated with Other subjects Or
students e n r o w i n Gas, keys and telephone calls ..............................
S
1st Lt. Herbert
.
fuI this Spring in making contacts presenting the top business and tion being held in Dallas on June grades.
education are
and
with
the
business,
idustrial,
ahd
industrial
executives
of
the
state.
13
and
34
are:
Rosamorid'pond&,
teacher
........
..........
..........
L. Parks
to take this course as
Spring Festival expenses
,...
..:
9.
given an oppor- the new state presidelit; Joyce encourag
educational worM which will $e of They. Were
.................. .:.. ,..........:.................
an
.elective.
14
thiq
way
Aviation
Cards'
for
SGA
file
9.
Madd6&.
,the
new
state
treasurer;
tunity
to
present
to
the
group
value now and in the future.
through- Mimosa-': ..........................................................................
. 35
- Ja&sonville's p l a ~ beau
~ ~ ~andt W e t h Dabis. june Miles, EdUcavon can be
the state.
program and were cordial4 and, retiring..,;$tate president from out the sch-of
Gifts: ,
enthusiakticall~ receivd bg the G ~ ~ Cq gWh schwl, and D~~ N. Bra-comb ~ddr-es Club
Miss . Hom&@ng .............................................,... ,, -19.
a p r I.u e i 11 e Branscomb,
executives. They were f4e only Griffin of Dothan High School are
Byrd Tucker .............................................................. 10.
Squadrori hmmander was guest
stuJlents present at the convention., alsw errpected to attend. ' .
.' ~ a p p a .Delta spilon, one of
~ y s h aad 96ucationai b a a - ,
speake?
at
the
:
h
i
s
t
o
n
Junior
MissSpring Fesetival........................................... 11
- ':BRADUATWN
Chamber
.Jacksonville's newest honor sock- as m
t~ r o g e k
Tfiis month
25.
Front Page)
~cO&ued
the gubfectmeeting'
of me Cheerleaders letters and sweaters ... .......................
on Mqy.20 on-Commerce
ti-, has cnkgleted its first m e s - the FBLA sponsdred tyo proPresident
SGA
salary
.................................................
80
patrol
and
Edgq
work
of
the
civil
to show you how to..
. t q oe activities on the campus. prams which featured demonstra- A~anta;&aO.;
J~~~~
LaWayne G u n k . its promtion olav!ation e u c a - .
The honorary educational sorority tlons of interview ,bet& .ern- w a d l e ~ i
TOTAL EXpENDIT'(Jm$ .................................... $780
earn over
headed by Mrs. William J, Calved, ployer and prospective applicant w a l h e ; Bobby Max Knight, tion among the yOqth of Calhoun'
Jr., was organized at the ,beg&- for a position. Participating in the Jack m
Roland, Jacksan- County. The members were enTOTAL RECEIPTS ............................................ $1,255
$5000a year..
.. o m s
-first prograni were. M ~ . W. L. M e ; -3ob Donald McCluney, thusiasti~and express& interest
ning of the current semester.
become an offleer
LESS TOTAL EXpENI&?I'l?URSS ....................
780
The-first installatioh of officers Thmas, Employme'nQnd person- Ga~lesvlZle;Richard Wayne Noah, in working with t& Jacksonville- in the air force
and introduction of. charter mem- riel Director of General a&tric ~1encoe"r~
Jerre Hamilton Smith, Anniston S c l W o n in its ttZirious
. - BALANCE ON HAND ....;...A ............................ $475
hers *as, held i n Bibb Graves Corporation, with Mr. Charles J. B l u e Mountain; Doris Allene activities.
gef a head star),
lounge on March 31. Installing Cater, of JSTC as the. proipectfve Steele, , Centre; Luther Charles Plans are underway to bet up
- in let aviation..
- Respectfully Submitted:
officers were Dr. Eoline Moore, applicant; they demmtrated a Yarbroggh, Empire; H a m Wil- a joint program between the Civil
, Attalla.
Air Pair01 and the Air Scouts of
Benjamin Nodal, Treasurer
.
Dr. Evelyn
*. Mary Ruth typical interview. giving the stu- garn
. Y ~ u mofJr.,
be a part of a greaf
Ja&onville.
&,hoped Ulat,
HoUeman*
and
den@to
an approach
h i a t into
the proper m
a b Cormaq
e & mwr,
Dothan; Jac- will be aecon?plwed in tKe nslt
ming team..
Davis.
.a prospective
gues
Belgium.
- Student Government Association
The
ffrst
officers
to
be
installed
few weeks.,
as an Aviation cadet.
by the new cams? orhnization
Saa him while you can.
were Carol Rum, pp?&dent;, Jo
AM .Ley& vice-president; CaroM. Lt. pSrIcs e t a v i a lyn Ma*;.secret$iiy;
Elaine Mc--- .
W n wdet selection team
,Graw Campbell, treasurer;. dnd .
will be located on the
Margery Clark;' publicity chaigt r 0 m d floor of Bibb
man.
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Dr. Svely.n Wiley, Mrs. NfR&
typicnl intmeWs giving Be
' ~ a l l e h a n , and bliss Elizabeth
dents an hsPght into the Proper
Davis.
The flpst offfcem to be installed. way to approach .a prospective

be a part of a great
tlying team.

..

as an Aviation Cadet.
Sea hiih while you can.

Ist. Jlt. Far&

mg*avia-

w arr8ee 'sel&ian

*

team
&m
be located on the
h r t u d flow ofb Bibb
Grave8 Hall (outside the
Qrab). He wUl be available to those desiriig

farther information.
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Lian yocum, ax., Attalla.
. .Whetor, of A r t +Katherine
~lizabeth c o d & - , Dothan: Jacsues Corman,h l i i u m .

Air Patrol and the Air Scouts of
Jacksonville. Lt b haped thatt$his
will be accomslfshed
in thi next
few weeks.. .

by the new cam&+ ol$mlkation
were Card D@, p!!esident;, Ja
Ann I,q& vice-preSider+t; Caro-

Benjamin Nodal, Treasurer
Student Government -Association
.

.

. ..

-

lyn ~ ~ t e s ; i & r e t & i E
~ l h e wc-i
,Graw Campbdl, trea9urer;. h d
Margery
publicity chairman.
W e r charter members include
Evelyn Wells, Polly Easterwood,
Anne Carter, Nancy W d , Orble
Barnes, Imogene Craft, Jeanette
Honea. Ne1ta Jean Thorn. Barbara &ley,
and Nary ~ a k n e t t .
Dr. C. a. W d , college dean,
deserves much of the credit for
the foundling of the Jacksonville
chapter 6f the national honor so-

.......a.m.

Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama
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."Chesterfields for Me!"

. "Thirty years' scientific re3eqrch g b b into
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